Many ubiquitous technologies, such as augmented and virtual reality, virtual field trips, tangible environments and interactive installations are continuously being examined for learning about history. All these approaches strive to offer an interactive, explorative, authentic, and exact regeneration of the past and, they are demanding both in regards to their cost and to their development requirements; hence, they are far from accessible in school contexts. In this study, we will examine, whether interactive low-fidelity low-cost approximations of the real objects, and conditions of the past, together with whole-body interactions may enable historical understanding in a playful manner. To evaluate this claim, sixty-six (66) students of 6th grade played with an interactive environment with the characteristics mentioned, in twenty (20) groups. Afterwards, students were asked to complete a questionnaire assessing their historical understanding and their experience. Additionally, all groups participated in brief group interviews. Students were very positive towards the environment and considered it as enjoyable, intriguing and effective. They claimed that it is preferable to both traditional ways of classroom learning and learning devices like tablets and mobiles. According to our results, the requirements for seamless authenticity may not apply for primary school students and this conclusion opens up a lot of opportunities for moving away from traditional means of learning about history.
Introduction
History education gives students an opportunity to search, learn and understand about the past and to make connections with the present in order to become responsible, reflective, and active citizens. History education also provides students with information and critical thinking skills that they can use to develop social understanding and make informed decisions about their personal and social life [1] [2] [3] . However, most students consider History as a boring lesson that requires the memorization of information such as names, dates and events. Recently, historical learning has moved from knowing facts, names, dates, and events, to the concept of "historical understanding", which in turn involves learning historical content, applying research methods, analyzing and evaluating resources, and reaching conclusions by critically reading historical sources of information [4] , [5] . Students are encouraged not just to remember facts, but to familiarize themselves with the way historians work: they are asked to construct their own, subjective, meaning about what the sources "are telling" them.
Several studies have suggested that the use of ICT may motivate students and help them develop historical thinking. The integration of ICT in history teaching in many cases seems to enhance historical understanding [6] , contribute to the transformation of history learning to an explorative and critical approach to the past rather than a passive accumulation of information [7] [8] [9] , but also to increase the interest, concentration and enjoyable feelings of students during the learning process [10] [11] [12] . ICT seems to offer a lot of affordances that address history teaching needs, such as the use of video documentaries, the exploitation of the web for seeking historical sources and information, the utilization of Web 2.0 technology for collaborative historical research, etc. [1] , [2] , [10] .
Many ubiquitous technologies, such as augmented and virtual reality, virtual field trips and tangible or mixed reality installations are continuously being examined in the history learning context. Museums and other heritage institutions, especially, are increasingly augmenting their spaces with highly interactive technologies. While they have traditionally exploited the use of physical artifacts to provide their visitors with an experience of authenticity by simply displaying them as mere objects [13] , now they seek ways to increase their interactivity with their visitors to make the learning experience engaging, effective and joyful. Nevertheless, museum interactive installations are usually expensive, strive for authenticity, preciseness and elegance, are designed and developed by expert teams and are far from accessible in school contexts. In this study we will examine, whether low-cost, low-fidelity, easily reconstructable tangible and embodied interactions in a mixed reality environment about history may also enhance students' engagement and historical understanding. The aim is to bring closer the classroom, the interactive installations for history and the maker culture.
Learning about history with ICT
Teaching history with ICT has several different roots. For example, searching on huge historical databases for sources gives students the opportunity to work as historians and answer historical questions they pose. Microsoft PowerPoint, short filmmaking programs [14] and interactive maps [15] , [16] have also been studied as innovative means for students to present the results of their research. Historical video games have also grabbed great traction. Video games represent the past in an impressive way and place the student in the position of historical persons, inviting him to make decisions and to understand the causes and effects of historical events [17] , [18] . Students can play with various historical situations "first-hand" and by applying problem-solving skills while usually immersed in a particular geographical frame. Virtual Museums are also a trend in learning about history with ICT. Virtual history museums are a blend of digital storytelling and online simulation [19] . There are several simulations on large surfaces or through virtual reality devices which depict antiquities and monuments in their original form and present everyday life in the past or important historical events, giving the student the ability to navigate in a virtual monument [20] and join the story, interact with people of the past, to take roles and make decisions, usually with the help of position and motion sensors [6] , [7] , [21] . In such occasions, students can spend a lot of time exploring the boundless contents of the ever-expanding virtual history museums from the comfort of their own school or home [19] . Lately, there is a new trend on examining digital heritage through the affordances of augmented reality (AR) and virtual reality (VR) [22] [23] [24] . For example, students can visit historical places, and with the help of their mobiles, they can see information or depictions of buildings and frescoes that no longer exist [25] , [26] .
Historical learning and understanding in museums are usually based on physical artifacts to provide visitors with an experience of authenticity and elicit empathy with historical events. Interacting with historical objects is "a necessary condition for the generation of knowledge" [27] since they offer an inherent narrativity about how they were used by people at a certain time [28] . When the artifacts become interactive with the help of digital technologies, they seem to intrigue almost every visitor [29] while they evoke a sense of cultural presence. Touching artifacts promote learners to reflect on cultural aspects or related practices. The resulting empathy and emotional engagement seem to stimulate younger's historical understanding [30] although other studies propose that this kind of engagement does not often lead to the desired learning results [31] . Such approaches are closer to student's interactive experiences and expectations, usually gamify learning and exploit embodied learning affordances in order to achieve efficient, effective, and enjoyable learning [32] .
Recent developments in tangible interactions have highlighted possibilities for connecting the intangible with the tangible cultural heritage, for offering a 'multimodal' engagement with the past [33] . Tangible interactions aren't widespread while their real contribution is unclear. There is scarce research in embodied history learning, and it is unexpected that we know so little about interactive experiences in museums although most times they are tangible and embodied [34] . New embodied interaction technologies have already been studied for performing physical actions that serve as "conceptual leverage" [35] in several domains such as physics or math. Full-body interaction has the potential to support learning by involving users at different levels such as sensorimotor experience, cognitive aspects, and affective factors; the physical world seems to underpin one's internal mental representations [36] . The design rationale is that having learners act out and physicalize the systems processes, relationships, etc., will create conceptual anchors from which new knowledge can be built [35] . The new environments seem to increase learner engagement since body-based experiences are more perceptually immersive and learners may feel that they are in a more authentic and meaningful educational space [37] . There are two types of environments which seem to promote embodied learning, tangibles and mixed reality environments. Mixed Reality (MR) environments merge the digital with the physical, offer a vivid and immersive audiovisual interface for eliciting body activity and allow students to become part of the system they are trying to familiarize with [38] . Tangibles are able to offer a natural and immediate form of interaction that is accessible to learners. They promote active and hands-on engagement, allow for exploration, expression, discovery and reflection, provide learners with 'tools to think with' and offer opportunities for collaborative activity among learners [39] .
Low cost, low fidelity interactive historical exhibitions
There are two main complications when seeking ways to transfer embodied interactive installations to school contexts for exploiting their learning value. Firstly, as [40] claims for virtual heritage, most interactive historical exhibitions should strive to carefully capture objects and processes, to present information as accurately, authentically, and engagingly as possible, to provide an effective and inspirational learning environment which may allow the possibility of participating in its construction. Hence, the use of ICT should contribute to the faithful representation of the past, the exact regeneration of the past conditions, events and actions, and that requires a lot of people, money and resources. Secondly, most existing embodied interaction environments are usually developed for research purposes, they are created with expensive technologies and do to aim to be reproducible at scale.
While these problems seem challenging, they coincide with the recent enthusiasm for the "maker movement" [41] . Low-cost rapid prototyping together with the uprising trend of arts and crafts fairs, tinkering and inventing, can enable students to recreate such embodied interactive technologies and, concurrently, empower creativity and problem solving, brainstorming, sustained perseverance and a lot more [42] [43] [44] . Recently, following this trend, Triantafyllidou et al. [32] proposed a low-cost augmented 3D tangible model of a historical site, in which students could interact critically with historical content through a virtual field trip by using their fingers. Their study concluded that FingerTrips enhanced students' engagement and motivation in history learning and made them feel as active participants in the historical event presented.
In this manuscript, we propose an alternative way of using mixed reality environments to represent historical information. The noticeable difference lies in the fact that we are not aiming at the faithful representation of historical events, places or phenomena, but in representations that ─ are low fidelity approximations of the real objects and conditions, ─ function metaphorically and present abstract concepts as concrete instances, ─ use the interaction space as a semiotic resource, ─ elicit whole-body interactions, ─ enable historical understanding in a playful manner, ─ are low cost constructions, ─ are easily reconstructable and reprogrammable even by primary school students.
We aim to provide an affordable level of embodied interactions, representations, actions and feedback which will enthuse students, provide useful guidance and contribute to their historical understanding. Such environments should even allow learners to create their own versions of interactions and learning content. Learning environment and interaction types
In order to evaluate our proposal, we create a mixed reality environment focused on modern European history. The subject is a module of the school history book, taught in the sixth grade of Greek schools, entitled "Developments in Europe in the Modern Times (mid-15th century -early 19th century)", divided into three chapters. The contents of the three chapters were transformed into a single historical narrative.
The environment was installed in two adjacent walls of a small dark room of 3x4 meters. On the first surface, there were activities for the period of the Renaissance and the Great Discovers, and on the second surface, there were interactions about the period of Enlightenment and the French Revolution. The students followed a guided exploration of the environment which evolved according to the time of the historical events. In each historical period, students had to interact with the physical objects and their augmentations, to discover all necessary information, to understand historical events and, to develop their historical thinking. There was a continuous interplay between visual, acoustic and tangible stimuli.
The mixed reality environment with its physical objects functioned as a semi-finished interactive canvas which predisposed students on what may follow, and, concurrently, reminded them of what preceded, without however revealing the details of each interactive episode all the time. The learning environment worked as a tangible timeline since it moved students' focus from objects and representations of one period to another. Although metaphorical relations are considered as useful and productive in tangible and embodied interaction research, little is known about how to identify such relations, or how to transform them effectively into interaction models for each domain [45] . The proposed mixed reality environment provided four types of interactions: narrative interfaces, low fidelity historical objects, embodied metaphors and conceptual object metaphors. Examples of similar interfaces are presented below.
Narrative interfaces
Storytelling is one of the more effective means of teaching history in the classroom. In this category, we refer to tangible interfaces that trigger a brief narration, necessary to introduce or to set the ideological framework of a historical period, for example, the periods of Renaissance and Enlightenment.
As depicted in fig. 1A , Leonardo da Vinci's self-portrait, was used as a storytelling interface for the introduction to the Renaissance period. As soon as the student touched the blinking loudspeaker, Leonardo da Vinci's face came alive and narrated a short description. Students had to control the pace of the narration by clicking the loudspeaker a couple of times. Similarly, for the introduction to the activities concerning the Enlightenment period, students were asked to touch a blinking arrow and afterward a "turned on the light" switch, as shown in fig. 1B . The switch was connected with the conception of an idea. When clicked, the interior of a contoured design "illuminated" the figure of an Enlightenment philosopher, who set out his views. When each of the Enlighteners completed his narrative, the bright arrow was blinking again and called the students to listen to the next Enlightener. 
Low fidelity historical objects
Low fidelity augmented objects mimic historical concepts and objects. We used similar interfaces for the invention of typography and the French Revolution. For example, for introducing the invention of typography, we constructed a low fidelity model of a printing press. As soon as students pushed the plunger, a page appeared from the Gutenberg Bible. As shown in the fig. 2A , when the user completed five reps, the print was completed, and the book was "placed" in the library. Likewise, the French Revolution was initiated through an augmented cannon and a stack of shells at the height of the Bastille fortress. Α light focused on the cannon called students to "arm" and "fire" it, and as a result glow and smoke appeared, a cannonade was heard and the revolts started to shout.
Conceptual objects
Conceptual objects are manipulatives which help an idea or an activity to be understood in terms of a physical related object. For example, at a Latin American site, in a 16th century world map, the miniature of tomato was pinned. As soon as the student touched a real tomato to the miniature, a virtual arrow pointing towards Europe appeared, thus representing the process of introducing ever-unknown products from the New World. In the same way, as soon as the students touched the embossed representation of gold on a 16 th -century gravure depicting native work in a mine in Peru, an arrow pointing towards Europe also appeared, and at the same time, virtual rods filled a chart of Gold imports into Spain in the 16th century. Also, there was a sketch from the late 18th century depicting the social stratification in the pre-revolutionary France. A luminous sign urged the students to click the tool held by the representative of the lower social class. Immediately after, the social pyramid of the French society was projected to depict the social causes that led to the French Revolution. The same class was moved up to the top of the table with the fall of Bastille. 
Embodied metaphors
Embodied metaphors may enable children to explore and reason about abstract concepts [45] . We exploited embodied metaphors in our installment for the design of the Vitruvius Man. The Vitruvius Man was projected on the surface of the wall, while on the floor there were two pairs of human steps. Da Vinci called on the students to "help" him to complete his drawing, and the students had to quickly jump between the two pairs of footprints while the Vitruvius Man replicated their behavior. That was repeated until the drawing was completed. Students, with their embodied action, joined themselves in the drawing. 
Learning Environment Settings
Students' interactions on the walls and the footpad were supported by two Makey Makey prototyping boards, whose inputs were embedded into the various objects of the mixed reality environment. Two computers and two projectors were needed. The augmentations and the interactions were programmed with MIT's Scratch which is a programming environment that can be exploited even by primary school students. That way, students can take control over the proposed setting, they can reprogram it to address their perception, interests, and views, they can take the ownership of the historical experience or even create their versions of other historical periods. The proposed model is open sourced and constructed of low-cost material and components.
Research Methodology
To evaluate the proposed environment, sixty-six (66) students of 6th grade from seven schools, 34 boys and 32 girls participated in a study. The participants played with the environment in twenty 20 groups and groups of 3 or 4 students. Each session lasted about 20 minutes. Students didn't have been taught the domain under examination.
At the beginning of the game, brief instructions were given to each group, to help students become familiar with the concept of interacting with the various interfaces. The narration evolved in the order of historical events. The researchers offered guidance whenever the participants requested for it. At the end of each session, students were asked to complete an open-ended questionnaire for assessing their historical understanding and a short closed-type questionnaire about the easiness the enjoyment and the effectiveness of the environment. All 20 groups participated immediately after in brief group interview in a separate, quieter place.
The questionnaire assessing the historical understanding of the students consisted of four open-ended questions for the four historical periods. In history, unlike science, it is necessary to take into account the multiplicity of answers that can be given to a question in order to draw conclusions about the level of historical thinking. Thus, the questions were general and abstract and let students describe their historical understanding (e.g., Which were the basic ideas of Enlightenment?). The attitudes questionnaire consisted of 9 5-point Likert questions and aimed at identifying whether the environment was easy to use, was effective and efficient and whether it was preferable in comparison to traditional ways of learning about history. Finally, the short interview aimed at letting students express their experience evaluation in their own words and underline the important elements of the interactions through their perspective (e.g., Did the setting helped you to learn about the history? Would you like to learn about history this way? etc.).
Open-ended historical questions were analyzed separately by two of the researchers who specialized in history instruction and were grouped into four categories of historical understanding. Cohen's Kappa was calculated to determine inter-rater reliability for each question and their agreement was more than 0.8 which is considered acceptable. Afterwards, the levels of historical understanding were quantified to levels 0 to 3, with greater numbers showing deeper understanding (0 -no answer, 1 -at least one perspective is written, 2-at least two perspectives are identified, 3-complex answers). All audio-recorded interviews were transcribed and then encoded and compared within and between cases. Finally, the three researchers collaborated to reach consensus on the commonly identified issues.
Results

Historical understanding
Students performance can be considered positive, taking into account the constraints of the available time and the context of the study. As shown in Table 1 , students demonstrated adequate performance in the first question concerning the occupations of people during the Renaissance, the second question concerning the distinction between the positive and negative results of the New World Discovery, and the fourth question about the causes of the French Revolution. Students did not give satisfactory answers regarding the ideological framework of the Enlightenment's movement.
In Table 1 , we present the type of interfaces used for interacting with the historical content. If we try to correlate these types of interfaces with students' performance, it seems that the activities that involved more embodied actions had a more positive impact on historical understanding than the other activities. For example, questions 1,2,4 involved the interaction with interfaces like Embodied Metaphors, Low fidelity historical objects, Conceptual objects which require to touch, act on, embody and dramatize historical content. In opposition, the third question involves only narrative interfaces, and while they might have been unexpected and challenging, their effectiveness was not adequate. Low fidelity historical objects, Conceptual objects 1.47 1.12
Students attitudes
As shown in Table 2 , students evaluated the learning environment as innovative, very enjoyable and easy to use. They also claimed that this setting helped them to learn faster in comparison to the typical school environment and that they prefer this learning approach. The tangible interface helps me learn faster. 4.44 .75
The use of the interface was difficult. 1.91 1.19
The interface provides an easy way of learning that is difficult to achieve in the classroom with the traditional media. It is of special importance that students expressed their will to be able to create similar learning environments and also claimed that they would like their teachers to provide them with similar interfaces and experiences. These attitudes strengthen our hypothesis that such environments could be integrated into the school environment with either students or teachers as their designers and constructors.
Students interviews
Students reinforced the quantitative observations in the interviews. The majority of the them stated that they considered the environment easy to use, joyful and intriguing and that they would like to work more often with similar environments. The low fidelity interactive installation enhanced students' engagement and motivated them to learn more. Additionally, students considered that the interactive, playful and multimedia character of the setting improved their concentration levels.
"It helped us because it was fun and we were interested in." "It was a lot easier to learn than reading the book." "It's more practical, and there's not so much left when reading a book." "In class, we are talking a lot between us, here we had to be focused, and so we learned."
Despite the sketchy objects and constructions, students commented that the environment was authentic, vivid and realistic. They also underlined that while involved in the various activities, they felt like they were interacting with the protagonists of the historical events; they felt part of the historical process, they thought that they were the ones who created history. At the same time, the brief presentation of the historical events of a long period, without extensive narratives and by using multimedia and multimodal interactions, allowed them to get a fast and useful overall understanding:
"It [the environment] helped us because the people who created history were telling us what they did."
"It helped us because it was like you were in the French Revolution." "It does it more quickly and with more success." Students were excited with the hands-on interaction with the physical objects, the representation of the abstract concepts as concrete instances and the operationalization of metaphorical actions. They repeatedly underlined that the most impressive aspect of their experience was the embossed surface and the tangible perspectives of the environment which transformed history learning to a process of interacting with everyday objects.
"we liked most that we touched [real objects] and learning became more entertaining." "[we liked most that] it is three-dimensional and you touch it." "[we liked most that] the learning environment is embossed." "You feel it [the learning environment]." "Here, you touch papers and in general everyday objects [when learning about history]."
The environment required students not to sit behind a desk in order to learn about history but to participate actively with their body in the various activities. This was not expected and not repeated in the past. The interactive installation responded to their actions and guided them by using unanticipated augmentations which fascinated the students and made them feel ownership of the learning process.
"You move in the room; you do not just sit in a chair so as to learn history. " "It's very alive, you touch it and it responds right away." "It is here in front of us and we control it with our hands." Interestingly, most of the students differentiated the mixed reality environment from other technologies like tablets or electronic games which belong to their much-appreciated everyday informational ecology. They claimed that the proposed setting is superior for history learning since the interactions are natural, tangible and embodied and more intense than tapping on a screen. "It's different from online games because you use your hands and your body to play." "Here you interact with it with your hands and not with the keyboard." "There is a big surface here and you grab the objects, you do not just touch them." "It's more real because you do not just tap on a screen but on things." Students' references to the crafted nature of the environment were of special interest. Not only the low fidelity interfaces did not degrade the quality of the experience, but students were excited that they were using easy to create hand-made interfaces with high interactivity.
"I like that that you can make all of these by yourself and can also do even more beautiful things." "[I was impressed] that you made it."
Discussion
Interactive installations about history are common place in museums but are difficult to meet at schools since they are demanding both in regards to the cost and accessibility of the required equipment and to the design and development requirements. In this manuscript, we explored the design of low cost, school-friendly interactive installations for history learning. We tried to marry the physical and the digital worlds with simple, affordable tools and enable a multisensory, embodied, and tangible experience' which would promote historical understanding in a playful manner. The mixed reality environment functioned as a semiotic resource, a semi-completed canvas which supported four different learning interaction patterns: narrative interfaces, low fidelity historical objects, conceptual objects, embodied metaphors. Students were called not just to look and listen at an inspiring narration but to be physically active, to control and interact with the narration protagonists, to enact history evolution, to understand the historical space and to "grab" related concepts and objects.
Students considered the proposed environment as enjoyable, intriguing and effective. They claimed that it is preferable to both traditional ways of classroom learning and technological learning devices like tablets and mobiles. Students want to leave the desks, to touch and interact with historical content with new, more experiential and exploratory ways. Students' toy world is not full of preciseness and authenticity; in opposition, students use, play and enjoy with replicas, miniatures, hand-crafted objects and games. As Bailey [46] suggests, miniatures "manipulate reality" through abstraction and compression. Children feel an intimate relation with miniatures since they are like their toys at home with which they are creating and performing narratives almost every day. Reality is not a neutral space but a context being understood based on social and symbolic codes. Hence, according to our results, the requirements for seamless authenticity when creating tangible interactive environments for history learning may not apply for primary school students. This conclusion opens up a lot of opportunities for moving away from traditional means of learning about history. More focus can be directed to offering enacted and meaningful experiences with low-cost low fidelity exploratory digital installations.
More details studies have to be done to get insights about the mechanisms of connecting historical understanding with embodied interactions and low fidelity interfaces. Further research is also required for researchers to identify design guidelines for creating a variety of successful historical embodied interaction styles while the minimum and maximum desirable duration of similar activities must be explored. The most prominent question to be answered is whether students are willing to create from scratch similar environments or to transform existing ones. Can the "maker culture" motivate students to design and develop their own crafted interactive installations for learning about history? 8
